
Create a diorama illustrating everything your pet of choice needs to be happy and healthy.
A great activity to help kids think through responsible pet care while encouraging creativity. 

 Brainstorm with your child and make a list of everything a pet needs to be happy and healthy.              
 Make sure it includes the following:                                                                                                
Food, Water, Shelter, Exercise/Play, Rest, Grooming/Hygiene, Medical Care, Love/Attention
 Pose the following discussion questions: 

 Do humans also need these things to be happy and healthy?
 What are some specific examples that help YOU to meet your need for each of these things?

1.

2.
a.
b.

            (e.g. spaghetti, my bedroom, soccer, etc.) 
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*Age level: 5-10 years  *Estimated time to complete project: 30+ mins

PET CARE HOMES

Project Source: SPCA-LA (Pictures here)
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 Small cardboard box or shoe box

Masking tape

Scissors

Glue

Markers

Variety of magazines or blank paper
for drawing

Miscellaneous craft items of choice
(e.g. fabric pieces, yarn, felt, etc.)

https://eadn-wc04-6027823.nxedge.io/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Pet-Care-Homes.pdf


3. Next, explain that your child will need to think about one specific type of pet for the activity. Help your child pick this
specific pet to focus on. Make sure it’s a domesticated animal! (ex. bunnies, cats, dogs, reptiles, birds and more!)
4. Ask your child to think about the following as they are making their pet care home: 
    a. Since you know your pet needs things like food, shelter, and exercise/play, what are the specific things within those
categories that your chosen pet needs? 
    b. What will you include in your pet’s home to make sure they have everything they need to be happy and healthy?
5.  If using a shoe box, simply remove the lid to create an opening. If using a cardboard box, cut out the flaps to create
an opening on one side. You should end up with a 5-sided box for this diorama pet care home. 
6. Help your child with cutting, as needed.
7. Instruct your child to create their pet’s home inside of the box with the supplies you have on hand. Encourage them to
cut out images, draw pictures, build items, and let their imagination run wild as they build the perfect home for their pet.

03
REFLECTION QUESTIONS

Once complete, ask your child to give you a tour of their pet care home and how they made sure to
include everything their make-believe pet needs inside of it.
What items did you include in your diorama? Why? What are their uses?
Are there any items you could incorporate into your own home to enrich your pet’s life/increase
their health and/or happiness? 
ADDITIONAL ACTIVITY: If your child really enjoys making this pet care home, they can always
choose a different kind of pet and build another!
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